The NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment series includes edited volumes designed to inform research-based applications of educational measurement and assessment. Edited by leading experts, these books are comprehensive and practical resources on the latest developments in the field.

Save 10% when you purchase the complete series! Members can enjoy an additional 20% off their purchase by entering discount code NCME at checkout!*

**Use discount code NCME when placing an order directly from www.routledge.com and receive 20% off your purchase of the complete NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment Series as well as individual series titles.**
Enjoy 20% off any NCME title by entering code NCME at checkout!

Classroom Assessment and Educational Measurement

Edited by Susan M. Brookhart and James H. McMillan

Series: NCME APPLICATIONS OF EDUCATIONAL MEASUREMENT AND ASSESSMENT

Classroom Assessment and Educational Measurement explores the ways in which the theory and practice of both educational measurement and the assessment of student learning in classroom settings mutually inform one another. Chapters by assessment and measurement experts consider the nature of classroom assessment information, from student achievement to affective and socio-emotional attributes; how teachers interpret and work with assessment results; and emerging issues in assessment such as digital technologies and diversity/inclusion.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-1-138-58004-6 | $136.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-1-138-58005-3 | $55.96 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9781138580053
Score Reporting Research and Applications

Edited by Diego Zapata-Rivera

Series: NCME APPLICATIONS OF EDUCATIONAL MEASUREMENT AND ASSESSMENT

Score Reporting Research and Applications brings together experts who design and evaluate score reports in both K-12 and higher education contexts and who conduct foundational research in related areas. The first section covers foundational validity issues in the use and interpretation of test scores; design principles drawn from related areas including cognitive science, human-computer interaction, and data visualization; and research on presenting specific types of assessment information to various audiences. The second section presents real-world applications of score report design and evaluation and of the presentation of assessment information.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-0-815-35339-3 | $124.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-0-815-35340-9 | $39.96 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit:
www.routledge.com/9780815353409
Enjoy 20% off any NCME title by entering code NCME at checkout!

Preparing Students for College and Careers

Theory, Measurement, and Educational Practice

Edited by Katie Larsen McClarty, Questar Assessments, USA, Krista D. Mattern, ACT, Inc., USA, and Matthew N. Gaertner, SRI International’s Center for Education Policy, USA

This new volume in the NCME series addresses measurement and research issues related to college and career readiness. Educational reform efforts across the United States have increasingly taken aim at measuring and improving postsecondary readiness. These initiatives include developing new content standards, redesigning assessments and performance levels, and highlighting gaps between graduates’ skills and employers’ needs. In this collection, the editors collect research from leading experts on each of these topics into a book perfect for assessment professionals, and to education researchers interested in this new area of focus.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-1-138-65630-7 | $132.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-1-138-65628-4 | $40.76 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9781138656284
Validation of Score Meaning for the Next Generation of Assessments

The Use of Response Processes

Edited by Kadriye Ercikan, University of British Columbia, Canada and James W. Pellegrino, University of Illinois at Chicago, USA

Series: NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment

Validation of Score Meaning for the Next Generation of Assessments addresses the role of response processes data – data on the strategies, behaviours, and thought processes an examinee engages in during a test – in determining the validity and fairness of tests. Given the increasingly sophisticated data collection capabilities made possible by use of technology and the recent emphasis on testing as a means of understanding cognitive development, the time for a book on this topic is ripe. This book will bring together researchers who have used different types of examinee response process data in different testing contexts, including national, international, pen-and-paper, and computer-based.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-1-138-89836-3 | $128.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-1-138-89837-0 | $43.16 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9781138898370
Testing in the Professions

Credentialing Policies and Practice

Edited by Susan Davis-Becker, Alpine Testing Solutions, USA and Chad W. Buckendahl, Buros Center for Testing, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, USA

Series: NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment

Testing in the Professions focuses on current practices in credentialing testing as a guide for practitioners working in educational settings. With a broad focus on the key components, issues, and concerns surrounding the test development and validation process, this book brings together a wide range of research and theory—from design and analysis of tests to security, scoring, and reporting. Written by leading experts in the field of measurement and assessment, each chapter includes authentic examples as to how various practices are implemented or current issues observed in credentialing programs.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-1-138-79427-6 | $256.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-1-138-80644-3 | $51.96 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.
Fairness in Educational Assessment and Measurement

Edited by Neil J. Dorans, Educational Testing Service, USA and Linda L. Cook, Educational Testing Service, USA

Series: NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment

Attention to fairness, validity, and accessibility in assessments has reached a new level of importance as testing expands to include more diverse populations, more complex purposes, and more sophisticated technologies. In 23 chapters contributed by leading experts, this volume traces the philosophical, historical, and practical questions surrounding the topic. Perfect for researchers and professionals in test development, design, and administration, Fairness in Educational Assessment and Measurement presents perspectives on this extremely timely and controversial topic.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-1-138-02618-6 | $256.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-1-138-02619-3 | $51.96 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9781138026193
Meeting the Challenges to Measurement in an Era of Accountability

Edited by Henry Braun, Center for the Study of Testing, Evaluation and Education Policy, Boston College, USA

Series: NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment

This volume focuses on the assessment of student achievement in a broad range of grade levels and subject areas, with particular attention to their use in the evaluation of teachers and schools in all. It addresses traditional end-of-course tests, as well as alternative measures such as portfolios, exhibitions, and student learning objectives. In each case, issues related to design and development, psychometric considerations, and validity challenges are covered from both a generic and a content-specific perspective.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-0-415-83860-3 | $256.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-0-415-83861-0 | $51.96 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9780415838610
Technology and Testing

Improving Educational and Psychological Measurement

Edited by Fritz Drasgow, School of Labor and Employment Relations, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA

Series: NCME Applications of Educational Measurement and Assessment

This comprehensive new volume brings together leading experts on the issues posed by technological applications in testing, with chapters on game-based assessment, testing with simulations, video assessment, computerized test development, large-scale test delivery, model choice, validity, and error issues. Including an overview of existing literature and ground-breaking research, each chapter considers the technological, practical, and ethical considerations of this rapidly-changing area. Ideal for researchers and professionals in testing and assessment, Technology and Testing provides a critical and in-depth look at one of the most pressing topics in educational testing today.

20% Discount Available - enter the code NCME at checkout*

Hb: 978-0-415-71715-1 | $268.00 Discount Price
Pb: 978-0-415-71716-8 | $51.96 Discount Price

* Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website.

For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9780415717168
Taylor & Francis eBooks

Helping you to choose the right eBooks for your Library

Add Routledge titles to your library's digital collection today. Taylor and Francis ebooks contains over 50,000 titles in the Humanities, Social Sciences, Behavioural Sciences, Built Environment and Law.

Benefits for librarians
- All titles DRM-Free allowing multi-user access
- Free MARC records
- COUNTER-compliant usage statistics
- Flexible purchase options

Benefits for students and researchers
- Access to thousands of books at the click of a button
- Full content search within the book
- Print and copy pages or chapters
- Bookmark titles and highlight text

For more information, pricing enquiries or to order a free trial, please contact your local sales team: www.tandfebooks.com/page/sales www.tandfebooks.com

Routledge Paperbacks Direct

Responding to the changing needs of academics and students, we have now made a selection of our hardback publishing available in paperback format. Available directly from Routledge only and priced for individual purchase, titles are added to the selection on a regular basis.

For a full list of available titles, visit:
www.routledgepaperbacksdirect.com

Routledge Revivals
Discover Past Brilliance...

www.routledge.com/books/series/Routledge_Revivals

Order your books today...

IF YOU ARE IN THE US/CANADA/LATIN AMERICA:

Telephone: Toll Free 1-800-634-7064 (M-F 8am-5:30pm)
E-mail: orders@taylorandfrancis.com
Online: www.routledge.com

Sales Tax/GST:
Residents of AZ, CA, CO, CT, FL, GA, KY, MA, MD, NJ, NY, PA, TN, TX and VA please add local sales tax.
Canadian residents please add 5% GST.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postage:</th>
<th>US:</th>
<th>Canada:</th>
<th>Latin America:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground:</td>
<td>$5.99 1st book; $1.99 each</td>
<td>Ground: $7.99 1st book;</td>
<td>Airmail: $44.00 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>additional book</td>
<td>$1.99 each additional book</td>
<td>book; $7.00 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1.99 each additional book</td>
<td>$1.99 each additional book</td>
<td>Surface: $17.00 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next Day: $29.99 1st book;</td>
<td></td>
<td>book; $2.99 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1.99 each additional book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IF YOU ARE IN THE UK/REST OF WORLD:

Telephone: +44 (0) 1235 400524
Fax: +44 (0) 1235 400525
E-mail: tandl@bookpoint.co.uk
Online: www.routledge.com

Postage:
- 5% of total order
- £1 min charge, £10 max charge.
- Next day delivery +£6.50*

Europe: 10% of total order
- £2.95 min charge, £20 max charge
- Next day delivery +£6.50*

Rest of World: 15% of total order
- £6.50 min charge, £30 max charge
- *We only guarantee next day delivery for orders received before noon.

Library Recommendation

Ensure your library has access to the latest publications. Contact your librarian with details of the books you need and ask them to order a copy for your library.

Complimentary Exam Copy Request

To order a complimentary exam copy, please visit:
www.routledge.com/info/commpcopy

Our publishing program continues to expand so please visit our website to stay up-to-date.
www.routledge.com